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One dark bay horse, weight about 1,000
pounds; large scar on right shoulder.
Anyone returning same to my premises
vill be snitably rewarded.

1 w II con FaHMKB, City.

lap of centuries, become of almost
extraordinary stunted jrrowth."

n his return journey to the coast
Mr. Harris visited the artificial caves
of Aln Tarsilt, which, from the height
of the roofs and the size of the doors,
windows and alcoves for beds, were
evidently the work of dwarfs. He
does not venture an .opinion, however,
as to whether any descendants of this
people are still living.

HOW WE TASTE.

The Middle e the To Is the Most
aMMltlV.

Strictly speaking, with the tip of the
tongue one cannot really tate at all
If you put a dropof oil of bitter almonds
on that port of the month you will find,
no doubt, to your great surpriw, that it
produce no effect of any sort; you only
taste it when It begins slowly to diffuse
itel f and reaches the true tasting region

The earliest remains found which are
clearly defined as belonging-- to an an-

imal of the horse kind, were discovered
few years since by Prof. Marsh of Yale

college, and hat been named by him the
eohippnt or the eocene horse, from the
lowest eocene beds of Green river,
Wyoming. This animal is many long
ages older than any of the fossils of Or-

egon. He had three toes on the hind
foot, 2nd four well developed toes in
functional use on the fore foot, and in
addition on the fore foot, an imperfect
tiftb meta-corp- or splint bone with
rudimentary fifth toe like dew-cla-

He was also found to have two distinct
bones in the leg and fore-ar- like an-

imals with the full mammalian number
five toes have. This was a Jittle

fellow, no larger than a coyote.
Again, in the middle eocene beds, also
Wyoming near Fort Bridger, is found

the orohippus, also first described by
Prof. Marsh, an animal like the pre-
ceding one in eize and structure, except
that the dew-cla- or rudimentary toe of

the fore foot is missing, leaving only
four toes on the fore foot. Then next in
the scale of modification, comes the
mesohipphus of the lower miocene
period or the period next succeeding the
eocene. In this one the fourth toe has
become a rudiment or splint. Still
again, in the miocene, the miohippus of

this country, and this is the first we
find here, of which a nearly allied specie

found in Europe. It has been named
there the ancliithere. In this specie the
rudimentary fourth splint is almost
gone, and the middle hoof ia very much
larger, but the two aide hoofs are still

in uie. The two bones of the leg have
become united, but can be quite plainly
seen as two distinct bones. This one
was about as iarge as a sheep.

Then we have in the upper miocene

and lower pliocene, the protohippus of

this country and his allied kindred of

Ktirope the hipparion. This one is still

more like the modern horse, both in

size and structure. In this one the
rudimentary fourth toe is entirely gone.

The middle hoof is very much larger,
and the two side hoofs are smaller and
would have been of little use to him ex-

cept in marshy ground. This one was

as large as the modern donkey. Many

line specimens of this have been found

here in Oregon in our splendid fossil

fields. Then in the pliocene of Oregon

and Nebraska is found the pliohippus,
an almost complete horse. In this one

the hoofs have been reduced by nature
to one, but still the splint bones are
quite well developed, and are somewhat

larger than in our modern genus called
equus. It only differs from our modern

horse in the skull, shape of the hoof,

and length of the molar teeth, and in

some quite unimportant details.
The line of descent in the horse has

been so rapidly traced as to leave no

doubt but that the noble animal thai
now so faithfully does our bidding, orig- -

inated from the little eohippus of the
dark, dim and distant age passed so long

ago as to be almost beyond the mind of

man the sometimes cruel master of

this wonderful creature of God
I might mention in conclusion, that

the descent of the camel an animal next
to the horse most useful to man has
been traced back to an age almost as

distinct as that of the horse, and all

evidence tends to show that both of

these useful creatures originated on this
continent. A strange circumstance, but
these old records tell more truthful tales
than man will ever w rite. L. S. I).
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MENTION.

Wrdnnday.
C. R. Hone, of Oliniter and Bone,

Hood Kiver, is in town today.
Mrs. W. Ixird returned from a short

visit to the Hound cities last Monday
night.

Geo. Jolea returned Monday ni(ht
from the mining district near Camp
Walson.

Mr. Allan Grant, a prominent sheep
man of Antelope, gave this office a
pleasant call yesterday.

Mr. A. Black of Hay Creek is In the
city today and will take out home a
large supply of merchandise.

Mrs. Carrie Graham nee Bulger, came
to the city and was D resent at Decora
tion of the 8ilent city yesterday.

Mr. J. K. Warner of White Salmon, a
G. A. K. veteran, was in attendance at
the Decoration services yesterday.

Mr. James McKay of Portland, one of
the territorial and state makers of Ore
gon, is in the city today on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Houghton re-
turned on the midnight passenger last
Monday night from a month's sojourn
in California. at

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Huntington left
yesterday for the world's fair. They
will return via rew Orleans. Houston
and Han Francisco,

Miss Ktta Ixird arrived Monday from
Chilicothn, Ohio, and is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Lord whom she will visit
during the summer.

Mrs. Lizzie Koff who has been visiting
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. G. W.
Johnston for the past week, returned to
her home in 1 ortland on Monday.

I. M. Wagner of the Willamette valley
met his daughter of Heppner at the train
esterdav and will visit his sons I tulip C.

and Adolphus Wagner of this city and
Mr. Horace Kice of e.

Mr. K. R. Hinton returned from Bake
Oven and Antelope towns yesterday. It

learned that the grazing m tliot--

vicinities never was as good, that stotk
are fattening on the succulent grasses of
the range. Grain is in excellent condi
tion and promises an abundant harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Kinmons, who
have been visiting their old-tim- e friends,
Mr. and Mrs. V. 11. lirown, took leave
for their home iu Menden, Mich., this
evening. Iney are so well pleased witn
The Dalles and this country that if they
can dispose of their holdings in the east,

ill make this city their future home.
Mrs. F. P. Mavs, sister of Mr. Fred N.

Wilson, and wifo of U. S. District At
torney Mavs, has gone to Baltimore,
Md., to attend the commencement exer
cises of John Hopkins university ana
the graduation of her brother, Fred
Wilson. .Before returning home she, in
company with her mother, Mrs. r.. M.
Wilson, and Mr. Wilson, will taiseni
the world's fair and visit the White
City.

Thursday.

Joseph Howard, one of Crook county's
commissioners, arrived today from Port
land and will return borne in the morn-
ing.

Mr. W. K. Corson went to Portland
on yesterday afternoon's passenger. He
expects to take the Northern for Chi-
cago.

Mrs. A. M. Williams and Misses Maie
and Grace Williams, accompanied by
Mine Tillie Hollister, leave tonight for
the White City.

The family of W. H. Condgdon ar
rived from Umatilla yesterday to per-
manently reside, which will be gratifying
news to their many friends.

Mrs. A. M. Williams and daughters,
Misses May and Grace, accompanied by
Miss Matilda Hollister, left on the af-

ternoon train for Portland where tfiey
will take the Northern Pacific for Chi
cago.

J. T. Mullen, who has been stenogra
pher tor Attorney Bennett for three
vears. leaves for Portland on the after
noon train to permanently reside. He
will pursue his art among the Fortland
courts. .Before going awav lie went to
the Cclilo fishery for the afternoon, in
company with Walter Khndt,

Mr. M. M. Waterman of called
on the Uiirosiclk louav. lie reports
grain in excellent condition and that
winter wheat on his ranch is heading
and is standing iirst-cla- ss on the ground
and promises a heavy yield per acre,
His spring grain is doing well and is a
good hight. The ground is not in need
of rain, as it is wci enougn ai present.
A good rain will be beneficial later on

Messrs. J. W . and Smith French re
turned from their trip to the Gilman &
Co. ranchers in Morrow and Grant
counties last niitht. They report the
eountrv as lookinit fine, grass every
where ol luxurious growtn anu grain in
fine condition through the several sec
tions in which they passed. They found
the ground very wet near the loot oi ine
lllue mountains anu me nirmers oat--

ward with their spring work. Warm
weather was needed and marvelous
growth would be the result.

Tan Tall the Npaad.

Railroad employes have a way of te- -

ing the siieed oi railway train, which
they claim is almost infallible, hvery
time the train passes over a joint in the
track there is a distinct click. They
ount the number of these clicks in 'JO

seconds, which gives them the number
nf miles the train is going per hour, as

the length of the rail is uniform.

Protest Agalnat Oerniau Itule.
May 30. A meeting, at

tended by 1.15 delegates, at Aardhuus,
in Denmark, has promulgated a mani-

festo protesting against German rule in
Sohleswig. The meeting was attended
by great enthusiasm and showed that
the feeling of attachment tJ Denmark is

still very strong in the province which

was taken from her by Prussia

The Pope On the Mchool Quaalluit.

Komk, May 30. It in reported the
pope is alsjut to publish a rescript on

the school qitextioii, with special appli-

cation to the church in the Vnited

States. The rescript is expected to
show considerable modification of tin)

pone's former views on the subject and
in said todiil'er radically in many points

from the opinions held by Archl.ishcp

Ireland.

osm k( and Witty Mayings by a tal"
bratad Wrltar.

"It is part of the sage to make max'
Ims. I have for some time suspected
that I have arrived at the peril si of life a

when the sago is at his best, and I have
now therefore tried my hand at a few
useful maxims. Here they are a mixed
and miscellaneous lot. Of course, the
sage at this time must be cynical In

order to be popular. I hope mine of
these are cynical enough. Those on
riches seem to a partial parent to be
maxims really worthy of the most eas-
ternthe most Himalayan of sage.

"Out of ten men nine are born to
work for the tenth. Itesolve to be the
tenth.

"Without trampling the cleverest
cannot get rich.

"Dives is never an example, because
nottody considers himself really rich. of

"If you cannot become rich, remem-

ber the many miseries of the rich.
"The consolation of those who fail is

of
to depreciate tlse who succeed.

"He who foresees never acta.
"The greatest thing are done by the

greatest fsds.
"Wise men never attempt anything.
"When you lose a leg begin at once

to practice with a wooden one.
"Men's motives arc mercifully hidden

by their shirt fronts.
"Observe mink-ratio- in all things

especially in virtues.
"The best way to make a man honest

is to make him ashamed ot being found
out.

"There may be pride even in confess-
ing mistakes.

"Everybody says that gentle birth is
an accident, and everybody treats it as is
an achievement.

"The most charming attribute of
friendship Is the right of candor.

"Cheerfulness may be an admirable
floak." Walter Kcsant, in London
Queen.

Tub price of mourning is likely to
k.lpnni-1- . when the kii of Morocco
shuffles off this mortal coil. He has
6, (100 wives, and suitable mourning at-

tire w ill be in demand for the bereaved
w idows.

' Two Americans who were tiining at
tables in front of a cafe in Paris, near
the Seine, noticed high up on the front
wall of a building a reilmark, and
underneath it this inscription: "In-

undation of 1875. High-wat- mark."
"Come! come!" said one of the Ameri-

cans to the restaurant keeper; "you
don't exptt us to believe that the
river ever ruse as high a that?" "Oh,
no," said the proprietor, blandly; "it
only came np to here." He inade a
sort of scratch with his thumb nail
down near the ground. "But, you see,
when the mark was down there the
children rubbed it out so continually
that we had to put it up there out of
their reach."

A TEXAS POOH-BA-

Ha Came from Kent ark v and Kan Ibk
Iluiiinea of the Town.

"Some time ago," remarked a lawyer
to a Louisville Courier-Journ- writer,
"I had occasion to visit Texas. I

stopped at a little town one Saturday,
about noon, intending to remain there
until Monday morning.

"The proprietor of the hotel was a
gray-haire- d fellow, well preserved, and
apparently full of energy. I was con-

sequently not very greatly surprised
when he informed me that he was also
a lawyer. He bad a big, stout wife,
and it struck me that he could very
well leave the hostelry to her while
he practiced law. He disappeared
shortly after noon.

"1 started out to see something of
the little town, and, needing a collar,
stopped in one or two dry goods stores
to buy one. I must confess that I was
somewhat staggered when I found that
the hotelkeeper, besides being a law-
yer, was a clerk in a dry-g'xx- ls store
for it was he who smiled blandly at me
over the counter. I extended my walk
until night was falling, and as I ap
proached t'i hotel who did I sec light-
ing the oil lamps in the main street but
the hotel proprietor! The next morn-
ing, which was Sunday, I inquired of
him the way to church. ' ome on,
said he, 'I'll show you.' He tk me
into the church und showed me a seat,
after which he disappeared, saying he
must go and ringthe In a few min-
utes it was pealing forth its pleading:
Come, O, come, and soon the congre

gation had gathered.
I was prepared for anything al

most, after what I hail seen of mine
host's versatility, and was not much
surprised when he ascended the stairs
of the pulpit anil opened services.
Then he came down again mid manipu-
lated the keys of the wheezy little or-

gan while the congregation sang. He
then took up the collection, after which
he a'ain resumed the pulpit and
preached Bi fine a gospel sermon as I

ever heard. When services were over
ami the H.k-'- hod been dismissed with
a fervent prayer, the pastor closed up
the church.

" 'Wnnt sort of a man is Mr.
anyhow?" I asked a lawyer.

' 'Oh,' he answered, 'he runs the
town generally. He's killed a dozen
men. more or less, ami he is the best
shot with the revolver in this part of
the country, lie's the best poker play-

er, too, I "ever saw. He is from Ken-

tucky, too.' "

ItOKX.

Iii this city, May 31st, to the wife of

J. I. llockiiiau, a daughter.

THE HORSE.

Tba lft Point lu Muiiort uf Ilia Kvo- -

llillonlot.
Written fur Tns imoMci s )

Ail item in Saturday's Chiionici K

ulsiut the finding on Chenowetli creek

of the tooth of an ancient borne, tins

til.Vt-stc- to me that perhaps it would

be of interest to voiir readers to know
' a. . 1 i i of the antecedents of that

ui.t useful slid sensible of all animals.
Thorn is little doubt but the horse

originated lit re, in our own country, a

i re ate very ninny evidences to prove,

1' - ,.'mot certain that his anccs- -

t ,i- - vxi. d for UL-t- before his

COUNTESS TOLSTOY.

Clover Wl 01 wo

... - -
tT.aaatalaae i '"tmt at Her n""i

Hla loifcrliiaa.

l 18M Count Lyeff NiUolaovtteh Tol-- t
of (f. rvthen thirty-tw- o yearn

led r to marry, and a. an carnewt
I --solution, aold the manor-hou-s

,,.
M

.Ute. It purcham r removed
the hoims lavinr whatI body of

formerly Wn IU win.tamUnfjaa
Lhed ImiUintf, In one of thene
ilu-rm- count too P "- To

plaoe. two yean, later, uyt a
the l.adi.V Journal, ho

Cifht hii bride. Sophia, tlin younir

Vhter 0f German phymoian real--F

. u nd within its bare
L for wv.-nU-e- year they made

home. No ""' who ha n,,t "P""
lonellmma and retirementa,., the

ouch a noiil'-ne- entail, ran ap-Lt- o

hovratwoluU-l- within herm-l- f

her home the wifea InU-ivM- , mut
m-n-

. And yet, in Hpito of thiit,

antes Tol.sUiy (thi in the upell- -

of the nuine uses! by the family
an tluir r'rem'h vUit a and in
r ,: I. 1 - i.u

acler and an aptitude lor uni larjjvr
of life which bun certainly

lieen developed from her environ- -

- ....
ncir hummer Jiomo ami, mueea,
place where the jfrcater part of the

lr i Intii called Yasnaya Poly

Cot NTESS TOIJfTOT.

CJrsrfield), and is in the province
Buls. The grounds are extensive

more from their ruggiil
wild pieturewiuenc-N- than from
vatimi or cure. The house stands
ilistaiiee of a mile from the high-froi- u

which it is barely visible
fciirh tlie tr-- . ithout and within
Ithing is of the simplest. 1 he

with iU stately avenues of trees,
forests and ponds of the es-r-e

most beautiful, despite the
t of later .vears. A grove and
rt tne site ol me lormer

tne wings. One of
ninirs isoecupiwl by a sister of the

lutei und her children, and the oth- -

Lu Vieeu enlargwl to meet the re--
V'a'nt.s of the novelist and his faiu- -

r daily routine of life at this
no "Clrarticld" is a simple one.

Hie morning, tea and coffee, with
l and butter, are served in the

f ball, lifter which a stroll is taken
I'll the woods to a small river, a

distant, where a bath is indulged
twelve-o'cloc- k breakfast is

I under the trees, at which meal
rmalitv reigns, and where, for the

itne in thedur. the entire family
Idea. After breakfast there is

and driving, when the weather
liermil, until late in me aiu-moon- .

r is servil
countess is au extremely clever

in iutelleetuallv, and one who is
than a match for her husband In
rguuieiits. Mie transcrils-- s bis
as they are written, as freiuent- -

tliey are altentl und revised, and
rase of tne 'Ivreut.cr Sonata

(lit four times before the book was
J completed.

miitess. who is of the
'il niamiiri-- r of the family, has

fn lMwssiou of the estute, which
sdrn'misters for the good of her
and and children. She it was w ho
I. s few years ago, the cheap
' of Count Tolstoy's novels, on
'.valties of which the household

"t-- Niiported. To her firmness
"'termination the credit for the
in vliieh the family residi, as

as if such it be called
her liushund'a failure to practice
"'trine of a community of gixxls.

III he so esmi'stlv mlrocates. must
'"en; and her realization that a

must lw provided for the' nine
rcn who have lived of the sixteen
k them, must ! her excuse.

RACE OF DWARFS.

"lon of Mr. M alter Harris In th
Alius Halifn.

'xistence of a race of dwarfs on
tlas range, about which there

"u animated controversy last
'Wfct received unexpected confirm- -

Mr. Walter 11. Harris, who
1' returned from a journey in

m Morocco, communicates
facts to the Times:
traveling along the foot of the

'ains he saw thirteen or fourteen
'k. none of whom were over four
' inches in height, natives of
'Per mountain regions.
MiKrs describe them as "a wild

living in houses built iu theid snow, hunting mouflon with
rdinary agility, ami given to
"g anyone peiu-trntin- to their'"" lb- - attributes their small
'' not, as some have asserted, to
"t that they are the remnants of
"gidytcB, but to the eircum- -
" m wlueh they live. lie be- -'

i to l,e "inert ly a certain
of ,M,!,li tribes. who,

" 'he lii;h nltit-.i.le- at which
'S.

v mill the extreun s of climate
'suhjert to, from tiieir poverty
'"I'ltyto (.tow eros, from the' :'" I bad iia!ity of micIi f.xnl

: ''Mo to cllei t. Iivc, in t!ie

FOR SALE :
6600 EWES AND LAMBS,
2400 YEARLINGS,
1100 MUTTON SHEEP,

To be delivered alter shearing. Tor any to fca-
rnation dmlrrd, apply to

H. W. WKiXS.
Hherar's Brldice V. U., Or.or o. r. vr.uM,

la 14th St., furtland, Or.

ATTENTION FARMERS
The Imported Belgian

Stallion, OOOO- -
Will stand lor the Reason ol lWtl,

At Richmond's Htahle In The Dalles on Fridays
and Snturdsys; at Ike Young's on Mondaya
and Tuesdays; at R. Hnodgrasa', nillewet
of Boyd V. O., on W'ednetslaya.

tTlCCi Imported In Ihsh by I). P. Htubba,, f Fairfield, Iowa. He la
Dark Hay, with Ulnek Points, and la revlsteredl

Hrussela as No. .Msi, and In Amerieo as So. 1119.

COCO Is one of the Itneat bred Kraft Horaea
In America, la coining N years old, and weighs
luu pounds.

TKRM:4 Hingle service K): lor the seaaon 115;
to insure a foal IJO: in clulm of live or mora
marca to one man, $10 for the season, or 1)9
to Insure a foal. Hy the season payable Oeto
la-- r 1st; to due and payable as soon as
the mare is known to lie in fiml. Mares not
brought regularly will be charged for by toe
season.

M. W. 4 W. L. FREEMAN', Owners,
Boyd, Wasco Co., Or.

I'aF--If You want title to Governmentor
Htnte Lands eall on

N. THORSBURY, T. A. HCDSO.-J- ,

Late Kit. I', b. Land Office. Notary Public

U. S. Land Attorneys.
Over Sixteen Years Experience.

BUY AXD SEIX

CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

600,000r ACRES

Mnpvei FARM Property

Send for a Pamphlet describing this land.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

TlompE's Addon to Tie Dalles.

This addition la laid off into one-acr- e lots, and
is destined to be the principal residence partol
the city. Only twenty minatuea walk from the
court house.

Do not be afraid to consult or write us, we give
advice or Information lu all branches of our bus-
iness free of charge.

Settlers Located on Government Land.

Office in L". 3. Land Office Building.
THE DALLES .... OREGON.

Wasco warenonsB Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments
For Sale on Commission.

Rates Reasonble.

--MARK GOODS

W. W Co.
THE DALLES, OR.

MONEY TO LOAN.
We have an unlimited amount

of money to loan on ap-

proved farm security.
Thorxbury it IIupsos,

The Dalles, Or.

WM. MICH ELL,
Uuflenaker ana EmDaimer,

Orders by dispatch, mall or In person tilled any
hour of the day or nlKhU

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Pictures framed in all styles and sue.
Place of business cor. Third and

Washington streets.
TUB DaLlKS, OKEOOM

NOTICE FOPv PUBLICATION.
I..ND Orrica, The Dalles, Or., Mch. 10, 13l

Notice Is hereby Riven that the fillowiu-nanie- il

settler has 11 led notice of her Intention to
make tlnal pmof in support of her claim, and
that said proof will lw made before the rejristei
and receiver at The Dalles, Or., on Wediimduy,
May a, 1W, vU:

.lane Ferguson,
Ifomcstt-a- Application No. suvt, for tlia SW)4
nt f.Ttion in, l'. ii H., K. li K. W . M.

she names the folio inn witnease to prove her
continuous residence iil and cultlvalum ot
said land, viz

Sinnuel I.. I'litlerson, Charles I.. Fryer, OUl
HYI.ern and S. K. Kern, all ol vt iiplul tin. yr.

3:' 111 JS .IIIIIN IV . I.r.iv la, lej,i!-vr- .

NOTICE.
ruTICK Is hereby lven that the iindi il!iiwl

.urt oi the MI.- of ir. if.in. t"r the t onnu in
Wasco In- no or.ler ilulv nni'le anil eiiii ien oh
the llth ilm "I A v "'Iniini lr.it. ir "I tin!

eslilteoi lliiani It. Inmll. line of W ascoCounty,
and now .hives, it. All Imv in

claims iiK.iinst siimI elale lire hereliy notiliisl to
present lie-- .ami-- , propel'v t.i n.e nt ray
'nine in imilis I ili". ir- .f..u, .WlliinslM hoiilba
f., in the tli.le of this null. e.

Dated tl.ts lilil 1.IV of A'llil. Il.
N ( S III- M.IH'N.

Aiimiii- t. ,. of Wllliiiiii II. DuliU
d.sean'il. JJln.il

in the middle distance. Itut if you put
a little mustarn or cayenne on the same
nart vou w ill find that it bites you im
mediatelythe experiment should lie
tried sparingly while if you put it
lower down in the mouth you will swal-

low it almost without noticing the pun
gency of the stimulant.

The reason is. says the Yankee Wade,

that the tip of the tongue Is supplied
onlir iith the nerves of touch, not
nerves of taste nrotx r; they to
totally different main brunch, ami they

a different cenU-- r in the brain,
together w ith the very hirailar thread,
i.........),i..h kurmlv. . , the nerves of smell for
mustard and nenper.

That is why the Mnell and taste of
these nungent substances arc so much
alike, as cveryWIy must have noticed,
a good snill at a mustard pot producing
almost the same irritating effects as an
incautious dose.

When one is trying deliberate experi-
ments on the subject in onler to test
the varying sensitiveness of the different--

parts to different substances it is
to keep the tongue uite

dry in order to isolate the thing you
are experiment imf w ith and prevent it
spreading to ull parts of the mouth to-

gether. In actual practice this result
is obtained in a rath-- r ludicrous man-r.rt,-

blowing upon the tongue
c:u h experiment v. it 'i a pair of

bellows. To smii undignified expe-dicu- ts

the pursuit of science lead
the modern physiologist.

AMERICAN BABIES.
rt

TIm Are (tml mlliK Murh A I trio I . soil
ValusMn Tims from I'oreiKn Vril-r- .

It is now American babies wh" Bre
eoniincniling themselves to forx-ig- eyes.
An Kn-jlis- woman visiting this country
writi-- s home for publication: "You could
not imagine anything more quaint-
ly delightful than American small
children and babies. They, up to four,
wear the dearest little close caps of all
colors, but generally white the queer-
est, prettiest clothes all ju-- t touching
the ground. It is ea:-- y to fcec w here
Kate (ireenaw;ay got her models for
her quaint pictures; they are exactly
here.

"Then the baby carriages nothing
approaching our clumsy perambulators.
They are all of either bent wood or good
wicker work, ycTlow ish white, like bam-

boo, and openwork all around, on per-

fect springs, and most of them nx-- up
nt,l down when not being whi-eled- , and
fixed large parasols overhead in all col-

ors ami pretty devices.
"Half lying under this bright shade is

a round-faced- , pale, very pretty,
piquant baby, with unusually dark
eyes, with an'expression in them as if
tiu-r- e was nothing they didn't know;
tiny white silk cap on its tiny head;
rings secured to its wrists by a riblsm
on its fat fingers; the daintiest white
pillows, white fancy coverlets over its
little lssly. and an air of cushions anil
coziness about it. Such is the American
baby."

This is very delightful, even if it
uxiiiiU as if the American baby were a
qiecies newly discovered by intrepid
explorers.

Ksrh to Ills Own.

The story is told that the late H. B.
Hayes had for a neighbor in Ohio a testy
old fellow who ran a small truck farm.
Ho was honest and upright and Mr.
Hayes held him in high esteem, not-
withstanding his lack of social amenl-tiu- s

and respect for persons. On one of
his visits to Ohio during the presidency,
he passed the old man's farm and found
him planting potatoes in a patch near
the road. The president, lieing some-

what of a farmer himself, notieed some
peculiarity in his neighbor's style of
planting, and after a few minutes' chat
he called his attention to it, and the old
man argued the point awhile.

"After all," concluded the president.
"I don't think you are doing it as it
should be done for the best results."

The old farmer rested his arm on the
fenee and looked steadily at Mr. Hayes.

"They ain't neither one of us," he
said, "above havin' fault found with us;
but ef you jest go on presidentin' the
t'nited States your way, an' I go on
plant in pertaters my way, I guess we
Won't le no wuss off in the end."

Mr. Hayes accepted the suggestion
pleasantly and passed on. I low ton
Traveller.

A 0yr ( lark.
A California man is engaged in per- -

a verv ingenious device, which
he exiM-ct- s to become one of the chief at
tractions of his native town wnen u is
completed. It is a gn-u- t clock, the fig-

ures uisiii the face of which can Is- - seen

at some distance, and is worked not by

means .f the ordinary and
other uppliunees, but by a gey which

spouts near bv. The geyser lias ls-e-

studied carefully by this inventive
genius, and he has discovered licit it

bubbles mid rises . very t hirty oght
seconds as regularly as
would require. Kvery time it roc.--, u

lever so arranged that it is by

the water is set in motion, and the
cl.s U hanils are by it pushed forward
just thirty-eigh- t seconds. It will be

when completed a most interesting ma-- I

chine, und will rejoice in
' f the i.nlv one of its kind i 1 t- !-
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